
U8-U10 CHAMPIONSHIP DUAL SLALOM
MARCH 17, 2013

WELCOME TO STOWE!   The U8/U10 Duals are a fun tradition, please read the following 
info!

All registration and Bib pick up will be at the Day Lodge at Spruce Peak 7-8:15AM.   Registration fee 
is $5 Cash only.  Park at the Spruce Peak parking lot on Spruce Peak Rd..  Please leave your ski bags in 
your car or the Day Lodge at Spruce Peak .   
T-shirts for $10, will be available with bib pick-up and for sale during the day until there gone.
(NVC coach ticket rule allows 2 tickets for the first 7 racers and 1 ticket for each additional 7 racers.)
Parents may pick up a voucher for $79 lift tickets available at registration.  These tickets are for racer's 
parents and friends only.  
-  The GS Suit Rule applies- racers must wear a sweater, sweatshirt/warm-ups over the GS suit. (vests 

are not acceptable)
-  Protests must be handled by the HEAD coach only.
-  You may use either the Sunny Spruce Quad or Alpine Double chair to get to the race course.  
-   PLEASE - Competitors and others should slow down on the pitch above the race hill and in the area 

between the Finish and the lift.
  
MORNING RUNS
-   Lift open for racers 7:30am Alpine double
-  Start time for the morning runs is at 9:30 am from the start house.  U8's will start first!!! Girls,then 

boys. U10’s will follow, girls then boys.
- Each racer will take one run on the blue course and one on the red course.  The even numbers will ski 

the red course first, while the odds will start on the blue. The second run will run in REVERSE 
ORDER within each category.  There will be two runs for everyone in the morning, then break for 
lunch.  The qualifiers for the afternoon will be announced ASAP.

-         Awards and prizes for the morning runs will be given out 1/2 hour after the completion of the 
duals.

AFTERNOON QUALIFYING
The top 16 girls and the top 16 boys from the morning runs (top 4 from each course, run 1 & run 2) will 
qualify for the afternoon dual elimination competition.   The names will be posted on the scoreboard 
ASAP during lunch.  (U12’s skiing down may not qualify for the afternoon round.)
The afternoon race is a "Pro Style" elimination dual using differential timing. (2 runs each, when you 
finish the first run, go right back up the lift for your second run with your competitor.)
Afternoon dual medals will be awarded to the top 4 places in both the girls and the boys.

Directions: www.vara.org/news/clubdetail.asp?item=MMSC

THANK YOU FOR COMING AND WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR DAY AND DON’T FORGET TO THANK 
THE VOLUNTEERS!

 

http://www.vara.org/news/clubdetail.asp?item=MMSC

